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now 'iultk-eatc- h motor veil, as It Is
'raJled, inaj-- ' ! adiuHled even when the cur
' I In motion a. fmt abnolutuly luipoa.iibla

of with the ordinary vrll,
uhloh whips about when caught by the
wind.-. The aevret s "quick catch" veil is
that it la all ready to fasten umlpr the chin
and ail one has to do Is to button a loop

.'over a small butum an it the veil Is In place
ovw the hat. The htnit ends may be

.'knotted at leisure.

is

fllnirelng or cllMin the enJn of the
fhalr Is extremely necessary once in a

whJU for Its best health. I'recisely how
often It ahail be done depends upon the
condition of the scaJp, fur hair differs
greatly, some spitting almost Immediately

after treatment, while on the head of
another person It may remain In good con-

dition for several months. When the ends
split, each hair dividing Itself In two, It

'invariably indicates latU of nourishment
from the acalp and daadneet of the ends.
Obviously then to remove H Is the only
course.

There are some acalp specialists who be?
II eve that singeing (a better than clipping.
This la such a moot question that it Is

not worth whlla for ma now to entsr
Into tha merits of each side of the con-

troversy. Thera la this to be said, how-

ever, for clipping, it may be done by

one's self, whereas some one else must be
'employed to singe it. Very few are the
amateurs who eau singe the hair success-
fully without danger to the patient.

As to when either is to be done, I can
only say that spilt ends whenever they
are found to exist, are to be removed, and
If singeing4 Is the method adopted It must
be done before shampooing;, that the very

odor may be removed by
w a hill?' '

To singe, a long wax taper, such as
Is used In a holder for lighing gas, is bet-

ter than anytldng els. The llat endures
for aoute tlme and the taper is easy to
hold, lHmgrr - to the prwceM naturally
cornea through risk of burning the long

hair, but If the locks are properly held
this la entirely eliminated.

the surest method ts to

divide the hair Into a great many parts,
getting each time a thin strujtd. This is

.twisted up as tightly an it can be without
' kinking, and over this the lighted taper

Is y. The spit ends do not twist
' in. ami so are exi-aie- d. and they burn off

Immediately, the Uiihtn. as of the strand
checking the flame aa soon as the body of

reached. These strands are- ttie hair Is
made' and 'fringed until ull the hair has
been treated.

Thera it HO' doubt that this Is the best
way of removing aU dead ends, for with

lipping. It Is .impossible to go over those
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'Hie !hototHh shows how one side of
this largo Kquuie of chiffon is shirred into
a length which Just fits around the throat
a loop of cord und button being attached
at the ends of the shlrrtnK.

The voll Is drawn forward over the hat
from the back of the shirred length hastlly
fastened around the neck, so when the wind
blows hard the veil stays In place. It in
an eany matter to reach back for the fly-In- if

endx and knot them securely under
the chin, or at the back of the neck when
desired.

which are shorter than the general length.
Hut clipping is certainly better than noth-
ing, and the veriest tyro can do It after
a fashion. It Is not necessary to cut off
more than an inch In this way.

MAKUAKKT MIXTER,

V
women used to Say to

young men: "Don't marry a girl who
doesn't know how to blush."

A sober man may brag of his winnings,
but the gambler who says much about his
losses Is either drunk or crazy.

Women say that when a young couple
marry they should cars more for each
other as they grow older. That's theory;
fact Is different

Every year you hear of things that went
on behind your back last year that would
have greatly displeased you had you known
of It at the time.

Tou haven't one chance In a thousand of
finding a gold mine; but. If you are Indus-
trious, honest and faithful, the chances axe
ninety-nin- e in a hundred that you will suc-

ceed.

Poo Robinson, town drunkard, is not the
meanest man in town, by a long shot. The
meanest and most troublesome man In
town Is always sober In order to think up
new ways of being disagreeable.

If you get more pay than ths man who
works with you, you must do more work.
Kmployers don't pay for good looks. An
other thing, employers appreciate clean
work work that no one Is compelled to d
over after you. Atchison Globe.

"The Tall of tae Wild."
Hark! What a veritable of nature's wild-i- .

l greets the ear, bringing us into
the very heart of the wilderness. List to
the roar of the cataract! Hark to the
screech of the owl! Now 'tis the bark of
the coyote, now the musical cadenoa of
the wind soughing through the trees and
the melancholy call of the catbird. Now
there is a terrible explosion as the storm
bursts snd the thunder crashes, and a
myriad of varied shrieks, calls, howls,
roars, walls and nondescript noises fill ths
air. Now there Is a lull, but only for the
very briefest Interval, and the strange,
welrd- - wild strains of nature's potpourri
again smite the ear.

Why aigh for the music of the wilderness
and the "Call of the Wild." when the auto's
horn and the collapsing tire bring them to
our very doors T Judge.

II Kiiw.
"That counter full of cheap things for

gifts," says the floorwalker to the mana
ger, "doesn't aeem to attract any atten-
tion, although the prices on ths stuff are
simply absurd."

"What kind of a placard have yen over
It?" ask the manager.

"Just a sign reading, "Odds and Ends
at Your Own Price. "

"Huh! Take that down and put va ana
reading. Tor Uusbajula,'
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Captain Maud' Only Woman

Pilot, Has Signed on a Mate
"Captain Maud," t lie only woutan ever

licensed by the federal' authorities to act
aa a pilot In New York harbor and the
adjacent rivers, is today voyaging over
strange seas. Forsaking the tugboat, the
Major Vhlrioh, which, as Miss Amelia K.
Jensen, she navigated for her father dur-
ing the tatter's Illness of two years, she
has embarked upon matrimonial so as. Her
"mate" on the passage la Mr. Oustave
Uubitg. On the trip they are now mak-
ing to Bermuda, he la pilot as well as
mate, for aba says her license as a navi-
gator does not extend to the high seas.

The marriage of ''Captain Maud" and
Mr. OubiU took place at her home. No. 406

Fifty-fift- h street. Bay Ridge. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. It. C. A.
Myers, of St. Jacob's German Lutheran
church. From the name that she signed
to the marriage license, none except her
intimate friends and the privileged few
who stood iu the pilot house of the Major
Uhlrlch when her pilot's certificate was
framed there, would have recognized the
bride, for when she was a tug skipper she
was always known only as "Captain
Maud."

Her debut as a pilot came because of
stern necessity. Five years ago her father,
the late Captain Julius Jensen, widely

known among seafaring men, was stricken
111. It was imperative that the tugboat
should continue to be operated. Bo the
daughter stepped Into the breach. Her
father's only daughter, she had been his
constant companion on board the craft, as
well as during the brief intervals when
he was at home.
Winning his reluctant consent, Miss Jen-

sen quickly added to her practical knowl-ed- e

to enable her to pass with flying colors
the regular examination for a harbor pilot.
She was the first woman to be so equipped.

During the next two years "Captain
Maud." as ah was known to her crew and
those with whom she did a towboat busi-
ness, commanded ths Major Uhlrlch. Men
who know ths difficulties of handling a
tugboat In tha harbor and rivers during
fog and snow, by day and by night, cay
that "Captain Maud" was as able a com-

mander as ever gripped the spoke of a
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Items of

White hands are not an lmpoaelbility
for women who do their own housework,
for the essential to obtaining and keep-

ing this beauty Is ceaseless cars of a kind
not Impracticable for a woman who cleans
pots and pans and dusts furniture, as the
general requirement is that ths skin shall
bo smooth. Xf It Is ths least rough all
kinds of foreign particles will settle, and
their removal will be difficult.

To keep hands white wearing gloves In-

cessantly, I consider, Imperative, and not
uncomfortable once the habit is acquired.
These gloves should bo large euough to per-

mit of free use of the fingers, and when
there are snen in the family their cast-of- f

gloves will answer this purpose. If
such gloves are not desirable. In shops
may be bought huge gloves mads from
cotton drilling. These cost 10 or 15 cents
a pair, and are admirable for sweeping or
dusting.

Rubber gloves arc valuable at times, but
unless a woman puts bar bands Into dirty
water, as when scrubbing kettles or the
floor, I think they are not needed. But
on such occasions and when putting the
bands Into rreasy water that la pene-

trating rubber gloves must be worn or
fingers and nails will be ruined. Always
before pulling on rubber gloves the hands
must be thickly powdered with talcum to
prevent their sticking to ths rubber.

There Is no better treatment for the
bands at night than applications of sweet

liuuud U aud lb hands Ciip4 Into the
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CAPTAIN MAUD
wheel or ordered a deckhand to cast off a
hawser.

Never once during the twenty-fou- r months
that the young woman occupied the wheel
house of the Major Uhlrlch did she have
a collision or a miuhap of any serious na-

ture. So far aa business getting went, site
also held her own most ably against the
keen competition of tugboat men who had
spent their lives at the business. Contrary
to accepted tradition, she never found It
necessary to use anything to enforce her
commands, beside a winning smile, and

Interest Vomen Folk

powder, thus forming a mask. Imme
diately large kid gloves should be drawn
on and worn all night. Ttie effect of this
is both softening and refining.

Soap that is strong enough to wash dishes
or garments properly almost lnevuaoiy
has too muoh alkali to agree with the
skin, and its effect should be counteracted
by the use of oils. And as soon aa dishes
are done, or garments are on the line, the
hands should he covered with white vase-
line, cold cream or sweet almond oil.

MARGARKT MIXTETt.

Madame Osakl, wife of the mayor of
Toklo, Japan, who is visiting New York
with her husband, is quoted as saying that
she does not believe In woman suffrage,
"because It Is a woman's place to remain
at home and take care of her family." due
also says that she has "been away from
her own horns since May 10, making a
trip around ths world, and will not re-

turn horn for some time."
"It will be noticed," remarks Mrs. Ida

lusted Harper, "that the great majority
of the who are announc-
ing from the housetops that a woman's
place is at bonio, are themselves away
from home when they make this state-
ment. A few generations ago the duties
of the household were so numerous and
the families so large that women found
very little time for work or recreation out-
side, but that period has passed away,
and ths on wto dues not uvw Xiud I) me
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she prided herself on the fact that an
outh was altogether unnecessary on the
Major Uhlrlch.

K entually, the boat was sold, and since
then "Captain Maud" has been known as
Miss Jensen to those among whom she
mingled at social functions in Hay Ridge.
The pilot she has Just "signed on" for a
voyage that shall extend to the River
Btyx is connected with the Seaboard Trad-
ing company, with offices in Water street,
Manhattan. He met her when she was
"Captain Maud."

for a great deal of both away from home
Is the exception. Those who baae their
opposition to woman suffrage on tills
reason evidently think that every woman
would engage In politics 2'w days snd
nights during the year. As a matter of
fact. If all women should go actively into
politics there would only he a brief season
every year, when a campaign was In
progress, that there would be the slightest
necessity for political work." New York
I'ost,

It Is surprising what sweet little bonnets
for babies can be bought for less than $1
now.

In fact, I saw some lovely little "first"
bonnets that were marked at 4!c.

The materials In these wer bengallne
pt-a- do sole and the softer silks, with trim- -

mintjs of frilled ribbon.
A number of different designs were on

exhibition; all white, of course.
For the year-ol- d babies the cosiest little

bonnets any mother could wish for were
only lit cents.

These were fashioned from Ivory white
broadcloth and were trimmed with quillings
of narrow satin ribbon In such delicate
tones as pale pink, blue or mauve.

M.es Flora Wlison will campaign in Iowa
with her father. Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson. Wherever Secretary Wilson ad
dresses a republican meeting Miss Wilson
wiU sing.

l!V WAl.TKlt A. SINC1.A1K
"1 Riipnse you will vote Tuesday." says

Kilntd Wfe, "as usual."
".lust shout as usual, oiiIt move so." said

the Tired Hvislness Miin. "I enre not for
the man who sluhs for the days of Hooth.
when one day of voting booth Is enoiiKh
for me. Not a fussy person, still I ob-
ject to letting my nails grow Inn? ap-

proaching election time so 1 will he ablo
to scratch the ticket

"1 alwa's feel like I was at my own
funeral," crawling Into my finnl bo stall,
when I slip Into the election booth. I feel
called upon to doll up considerably on elec-
tion day, so that when I reach the polls 1

may pose as one of the 'better element'
you always read about, who either Kct out
or fall to Bet out election day. With a
clean shave and my Sunday clothes on I
always feel I could step rijht Into a car-
toon as old Mr. H. Klemont.

"On RpproachitiK the place where 1 am
to exercise my sacrd dntv in voting; for
one man 1 think Is less objectionable than
his chief opponent, together with a whole
Btrlng of flats 1 never heard of before, I
become aware of the nearness of the tem-
ple of our palladium because there is a

dosint; outside trying to look un-

conscious, lie has to do this In order not
to see the large delegation of rough necks
who accompany the prospective voter from
the pole bearing the placard, 'No elec-
tioneering allowed within fifty feet of the
poll They electioneer as near the elec-.sn- d

tlon place as'they can crowd, thus causing ng out blanket ballot five feet long In

the policeman to look away. crypt two feet across Its shoulders. He
"I never knew until election day how holds his breath and reaches for the

early risers there are. Then it seems flclal, tied to the wall pencil which the
lo me that always arrive at the polling last voter has Inadvertedly broken. No
place as long line of total strangers ligbt permeates his tomb, hut by supreme
has formed at the door, and there Is no
use trying to get speculator to give you

front stand. After I have resisted the
efforts of several burlu s to elbow me out
of line, Increasing my belief that I am the
better ..element referred to because am
In the minority, finally work painfully
up to the front of the line.

"Imagine my surprise when recognize j

In the Judges of election our Janitor, with
collar and necktie on, also A nickel

cigar; Uus. the grocery clerk, and a prom-- 1

inent bartender, whose name eludes me.
Our Janitor, In an almost friendly. If pa-

tronizing voice, asks me ir.' name and ad-

dress, as though he didn't know it almost
as well as did. They then ask me for
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Miss Henrietta Crossrnan, the famous
comedienne, belongs to people of distinc-
tion on the maternal as well as the pater-
nal side of her family. Her father. Major
Uoorge H. Crosman, and her grandfather,
General George II. Crosman, were promi-

nent officers of the United 8tatei army.
Hor mother, Mary II. Wick, was a member
of the Youngstown (Ohio) family of that
name, one of the most prominent in that
part of the country, and a niece of Stephen
C. Foster, the composer of "My Old Ken
tucky Home," "The Suwanee River" and
other famous songs.

As becomes the descendant of soldiers.
Miss Crosman was born in a tent out In
Uhe Indian country, where her father
wss serving his country in the far west.
She was educated at the quaint old Mora
vian seminary In Bethlehem, Ka., and
made her first appearance as a member of

stock company at tha Soldiers' Home,
Dayton. O.. where she met and married
her first husband, J. Sedley Iirown, an
actor and playwright. It was in "The
Rajah," at tha Madison Square theater,
that Miss Crosman made her first ap-
pearance In New York. Then she traveled
with various companies, supporting Rob
ert Downing for one season. Subsequent
appearances were made with the Lyceum
Theater Stock company and with the fa-

mous company at Daly's theater, where
she appeared In Shakespeare, returning
to the Lyceum theater In "The Charity
Rail" and "Ths Idler." She also made
conspicuous successes in "Mr. Wilkinson's
Widows." "The Junior Partner" and
Olorlana."
Her most sensational success was made

in "Mistress Nell, by George C. Hasleton,
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a sample of my handwriting and hand me
something which is htcger than a Pullman
blanket, but not so large as a full siied
bed quilt.

"Gatherum this all up In my arms, I
Statiger away and almost burst Into a cave,
where a Sroehorn American 'elf is exercis-
ing ills right of fianchise-th- e only trsn-chiv- e

that the ordinary' voter ever gets a
look In on. Finally, having secured a
private compartment, our hero enters it

attempts the Impossible fat of spread- -

effort, he stands eldew ays.. If he has any
sideways, and places his official X squarely
at the head of the column. It Is all very
well to talk of voting for the man regard-
less of party, hut when one Is crowded
Into a boy's size voting booth with the
elbows of the man In the next shelf poklnsj
through the canvas against itie's ribs, one
Is glad to get out without waiting to play
favorites."

"You're Just trying to discourage the Idea
of my voting," said Friend Wife. "I'm,
sure I would etioote conscientiously."

"What? Women choose the little squares
Instead of tho ring? Never! " cried the
Tired Business Man.

'"(Copyright, 1H10, 'by the N. V. Herald Co.)

Famous Men

which was produced under the manage-
ment of her present husband, Maurice
Campbell, a Journalist. This play ran for
two years. A revival of of "Aa You Like
It" ran In New York for 100 nights and
has been revived by Miss Crosman from
time to time.

Later successes were mads In "The
Sword of the King," "Sweet Kitty Rel-lalrs- ,"

a dramatization of "The Bath
Comedy," by the Castles, produced 'under
the Ttelasco management; "Nance Old-field- ,"

"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,"
Peggy," "The Christian

Pilgrim," a dramatization of Bunyan's
gieat allegory, and "Sham," a modern
comedy by Geraldlne Bonner. Miss Cros-man- 's

present play is a satirical oomody,
," by Percy MoKaye.

(Copyright, 1910, by the N. T. Herald Co.)

It Might Be Des.
One of the professors In the law school

of a New England university was one day
explaining the principles of contracts, en-

deavoring to show what must be ths na-
ture of the promise made by either party
to a contract. ,

He had considerable trouble with one
student, who, by the way, was a foot ball
enthusiast. Thinking that, If he employed
an example pertaining to the colar's fa-

vorite game, he might make tha thing
clearer, the professor asked;

"Suppose that I contract with certain
persons to maks a touohdown against
Harvard. Can they hold (tier

"Well, sir," answered the student, "net
according to the rules, but," he added,
after some hesitation, "the umpire might
hot be looking." Llppincott's.

A Matter ( Ieesltr.
A Washington woman who was visiting

some friends in Philadelphia noticed that
the little girl In the family was eating some
new sort of cereal at breakfast She
evinced little enthusiasm for the stuff.

'Don't you like It, dearie T" asked the
visitor.

'I don't think much of It," replied the
child.

"Then why do you eat it?"
Ths little girl paused In her task of dis-

posing of the obnoxious article and re-

garded her Interlocutor gravely.
"It's got to be eaten," said aha solemnly.

"The grocer gives mamma a coupen for
every two packages she buys, and It's got
to be eaten every morning." Llppincott's.

The laMot Aaale.
The turkey was not a very large one,

and Mrs. Pedagogs boarders began to be
a little anxious on ths subject of Its going
around. Finally the last bit was dis-

tributed, and the Idiot, glancing at his
portion, observed that he had drawn the
neck and the pope's nose.

"Ah, Mrs. Pedagog," aaid ha, with a
genial smile, "you are a wonder at mak-
ing both ends mvatl" Llppincoll'r


